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1,000 TAILORS.

I Oat New, Olliers Likely to 
Quit Work To-day.

F of the Mea Had Left Uaioa, 
Bat Are Being Re-.-arolled.

i Which Have aa Agreement 
Are Net Affected.

Kew York, Aug. 4.—Seven thousand 
t tailors went on strike in 150 shops 

hattan yesterday in addition to 
i 6,000 who went on strike in Brook- 

rn week. At a mass meeting of 
f locals of the Brotherhood of Tailors 

ST Clinton Hall early yesterday after- 
i it was decided to make the strike 

^neral throughout New York and vi-

jUomraittees went through the shops 
^er the meeting and called out several 

r>usand more coat tailors and by to- 
ITow it is expected that about 30,000 
l be on strike.
his is the largest strike of coat taii- 

) that has taken place in six years. At 
flst one-half of the strikers are non- 
jîion men whô were formerly in the 
^ V hut dropped out after they gained 

temporary concessions. The or- 
inizers of the brotherhood opened a 
jreau last evening at Oddfellows Hall, 
» Forsyth street, to re-enroll these de- 
“iquents and about 1.500 of these, it 

r is reported, were re-enrolled.
L There were about 5,000 coat tailors at 
fce meeting in Clinton Hall. The dis
trict council of the United Garment 

-Workers was against the- ^trike at first,
I but the non-union tailors Went on strike 

and were followed by the union 
I workers, and the council finally sanc- 
J tioned the‘strike on the condition that 

} shops which have an agreement with 
«g-* union should not be involved. None 
j 4ltf these shops is affected.
■ | The Brooklyn strikers prepared a 
,-icliedule of demands yesterday. They 
j ask 10 per cent, increase in wages for 
j,yfeek workers, a general nine hour work 

f*.v and the abolition of task work. By 
task work is meant that each worker 
jpust finish a certain number of gar
ments for a day’s work on the piece 

:«|Work system, so that according to the 
(‘tailors none but pacemakers can do in 
jv# day what is fixed on as a day’s work. 
l The Manhattan strikers will hold shop 
j .meetings to-day and will probably agree 
' on the same demands. The strikes so 

far affect about 5,000 women.

EQUIPMENT SENT 
TO QUEBEC PUNT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

ed for Waterworks rolls. The committee 
will also deal with the city engineer's 
report on a petition for a water main 
on Hillyard street, and the request of 

Ontario Lantern Co., for the re
moval of a drinking fountain situated 

—lose to their factory. The report of 
the sub-committee regarding power for 
the mountain water system will be con
sidered, also the resignations and ap
pointments on the fire department.

j The 37th annual meeting of the Am
erican Public Health Association will be 
| held at Richmond, Virginia, in October. 
JWr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer,

; will be in attendance, and read a paper 
[oh the clean milk campaign in Hamil-

j ‘Inspector John Brick swooped down 
!h a rags and metal merchant on Main 

street yesterday and demanded a $5 li- 
! cense fee. Very guilelessly the industri- 

J OU8 one argued that he was from North 
Bay, and was not liable. That might 
have gone with “new” men, but not 
with John. That license fee must be paid 
within just so many hours, or a more or 

vkas painful interview with Magistrate 
itfSiis would follow. “Aw, yaas, I coom 
[ mit de monee—sure ; sure !” and the note 
was made in John's little red-covered 

[book. It takes a good deal of watching 
; to* collect all these license fees.

School taxes fall due this year on Au
gust 16, previously they have been due 

[ip September, and were divided into 
two payments. In this way the taxes 
ftpr the year are divided into three in- 

jjstalments.

' The following building permi$% have 
Sen granted •

B. Patterson, brick dwelling on Mary 
-j—wSt, between Barton and Robert, for 
Cf. Childs, to cost $1,600.

Li Tallmann Brass & Metal Company, a 
tck stable on Wilson street, between 
aford avenue and Arthur, at a cost ofSi"

James Bryer, brick dwelling, corner 
“sin street and Westmoreland avenue,

■ Dr. B. Blain, at $4,200.

^ City Forester Filer, of Buffalo, yester- 
p*id for 340 quarts of tussock moth 

.wDoas. The quantities were estimated 
jf the. size of the cans, bottles and bags 

j which the children took them to 
Vddt Park and Masten Park High 

r—Naturally, some of the young- 
I tried to be tricky and there were 
"i leaves and pieces of cotton am- 

, -he cocoons, which had to be deduct- 
The department pays ten cents a 

k*rt. Three hundred and forty quarts 
1—ons a day will make quite a dif- 

j— in the* ravages of the tussock 
j year. Buffalo did the same thing 
b year, and the result is that there is 

noticeable decrease (his year.

Lever» ef Coed Ceffee
d our American friends in particular, 
[be delighted to learn that we have 
Tred the Hamilton agency for the 
kite House” blend of coffee, acknowl- 

by connoisseurs to be the most 
pus coffee in the world. Sold in 

- tins, whole or ground, 40c the 
d.—Peebles, Hobson & Co., Ltd.

The Ciething Minifeclnrer's
ist purchases are in the most pop- 

h patterns—it is in these he becomes 
•stocked, and explains why $17.50 

i a $25 suit and $13.50 buys an $13 
j latest pattern, greens, greys, tans 

Î olives. Hie manufacturer bears the 
int of this; you get the benefit, at 

sale.—Fralick A Co., 13 and 15 
les street north.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

—Fred Cammille paid his fine of $200 
just before 2 o’clock this afternoon 
through his counsel, J. G. Gauld.

- -Hamilton letter" carriers will hold 
their annual picnic at the Brant House 
on Tuesday next, Aug. 10.

—Rev. Dr. M. P. Tailing, Toronto, 
will speak on the Sunday school lesson 
this evening in Erskine. I)r. Tailing is 
an able exponent of Biblical truths.

- The speakers at the South Went
worth Women’s Institute picnic, at Dun- 
durn to-morrow, will be Mrs. Adam 
Deans (London, England), Mrs. Hood- 
kes, Mrs. Fessenden, ami Miss Niebet.

—The moonlight excursion of the 
Hamilton Pleasure Club last night was 
a great success. The pleasant ride on 
the steamer John R was much enjoyed, 
and the boat returned to the dock about 
11.15. Dancing was indulged in.

CZAR ASHORE.
Visits Osboree Naval Statiei With 

King Edward.

Freech Pres* Pleased at Meetiag ef 
Meaarchs.

Paris, Aug. 4.—Commenting upon the 
exchanges at Cowes between King Ed
ward and Emperor Nicholas, the French 
press generally is of the opinion that 
the words of the British sovereign in
timate that England expects Russia to 
develop her constitutional institutions, 
and express great satisfaction at the 
prospect of closer relations between 
Great Britain, France and Russia. In 
this connection the Temps says that a 
complete reconciliation between Great 
Britain and Russia, where antagonism 
for the last fifty years has been the 
favorite weapon of Prussia and Ger
many agahist France, is of priceless 
value. The battles of Sadowa and 

•Sedan, this paper says, were a result 
of the inability of Great Britan and 
Russia to unite for tlfe preservation of 
the equilibrium of Europe.

Cowes, Aug. 4.—Emperor Nicholas, 
who is here on a visit to King Edward, 
came ashore from the imperial yacht 
Standart this afternoon for the first 
time since his arrival last Monday, and 
in company with King Edward visited 
the naval station at Osborne. Their 
majesties drove in a closed brougham.

MAN IN CASE
The Bullet That Struck Him Intend

ed Far Weman.

Se Mrs. Neville Castle Teld the 
Police Te-day.

X,w York. Aug. 4.—The bullet from 
h.r little 22 calibre revolver that struck 
and slightly injured William D. Craig 
lute yesterday in a corridor of the Wal
dorf Astoria was intended for herself, 
declared Mrs. Neville Caatle to-day at 
police headquarters, where she waa tak
en before arraignment in court after a 
night spent in a cell m the Tomba prison,

"1 intended to kill myself,” Mr». Cas
tle told the Detective Bureaus chief, 
"and had the pietol in my hand, Nit he 
waa a truck by the bullet "l had intended 
for royaelf. | knew Mr. Craig went to 
the room» of the Rocky Mountain Club 
m the WaJdorf Aatoria to read, and a« 
he pasted me without taking notice of 
my presence I said to him, Will, don't 
pass without noticing me. I am going 
to finish myself.’ ”

According to Mra. Caatle'» statement 
Craig told her to go ahead and do it.

Mr. Craig has been an admirer of me 
ever ainoe I was a tot," she said. "I 
have never annoyed or molested him in 
any way. Hu wife and I are distant cou- 
iioa, but we are not now on friendly 
term». This ii because Mr. Craig told 
Mra. Craig in my presence that he ad
mired me. It is only natural that Mra. 
Craig should defend her husband. I 
would do that if I were in her plane."

Mrs. Castle's maiden name was Marv 
Bcott and she is the daughter of H. H 
Scott, a merchant of San Francisco. Af
ter coming east several years ago Mrs. 
Castle appeared in several theatrical pro
ductions. r

PAID COSTS.
Gauld Slashed Hotel Prepriete 

With a Razor.

(Speciàl Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 4.—Geo. Gould, 

for slashing Wesley Scott, proprietor of 
the l^angford Hotel, with a razor, was 
required to pay $50 costs in the polite 
court here this morning. Gould went 
to the Scott house to look for his wife, 
and while there became under the in
fluence of liquor, the proprietor having 
a quarrel with him. The magistrate 
regarded it as a drunken brawl, Scott 
having first kicked Gould.

DR. MACLAREN DEAD
Principal of Knox College Passed 

Away This Meraiag.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Rev Dr. Wm. MacLaren. 
D. D.. V. L. L. D., Emeritus principal of 
Knox College, died this morning at hla re
sidence. 57 St. George street.

Dr. MacLaren was in his 82ndAear, and up 
to a abort time ago enjoyed verrgood health. 
The funeral will take place Friday.

he is
ghr

GUN FACTORY.
Woodstock, Aug. 4.—Woodstock is to 

have the first gun factory to be estab
lished in Canada, Tobin Àms Manu fea
turing Company, of Norwich, Coinn., 
haying decided to move its factory to 
this city. A building will be erected, at 

cost of $10,000, and an extensive plant
•ill lxa. ;_.4.tl.J

CAN YOU HIT 
YOUR NOSE?

If You Doubt It, Shut Your Eyes 
sud Begin Practising at Once.

May be Crazy If You Caa’t Do It 
BliatL

Gotham Ceurt Seeds Woman Who 
Failed in Test to Hospital.

New York, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Harriet Re
becca Berry’s failure to hit the tip of 
her nose with her index finger while her 
eyes were closed convinced Magistrate 
O’Connor that there were grounds for 
believing her mentally unbalanced. Ac
cordingly he committed her to the psy
chopathic ward at Bellevue hospital for 
five days.

Mrs. Berry appeared in the west court 
tc-day charged by Madeline Zander- 
weah, who lived with her, with having 
attempted to choke her to death. Five 
days in the hospital will determine whe
ther Mrs. Berry will be formally com
mitted to the insane asylum.

Mrs. Zanderweah declared that while 
she was sleeping yesterday Mrs. Berry 
tried to strangle her. Her screams, she 
said, prevented Mrs. Berry from carry
ing out her intention.

"Mrs. Berry says Dr. Eliot, of Har
vard, stole her ideas of a new religion 
from a book that she wrote entitled 
‘The Individual Development of Man/ ” 
testified Mrs. Zanderweah. “She has 
been acting strangely of late and I fear 
she will do me serious injury.”

Dr. F. W. Robertson said he had been 
engaged by members of the Berry fam
ily several years ago to inquire into 
her sanity and found she was suffering 
from delusions. Dr. Hugh Kidder, an 
alienist, who says he has treated Mrs. 
Berry for twelve years, swore she was 
given to strange beliefs and actions.

“I have not heard enough to convince 
me that Mrs. Berry is dangerous or 
that the public would suffer if she 
was allowed her freedom,” said Magis
trate O’Connor. “Therefore, I am going 
to ask a few questions myself.”

“How old are you?” was his first in
terrogation.

"Forty-seven years,” promptly replied 
Mrs. Berry.

“Why should your relatives wish yon 
to be placed in an asylum?”

“Because I own property and bank 
accounts, and they wish to take charge 
of mv affairs and get my money.”

“Now. Mrs. Berry, I will ask you to 
close your eyes,” said the magistrate.

She obeyed.
“Take your index finger and strike it 

on the point of your nose/” said the 
court.

Mrs. Bern jabbed her eye with the 
first attempt. She dented her chin with 
effort number two. She became excited 
by the test and in a rain of jabs suc
ceeded in striking every part of her 
face except the objective point.

"Gentlemen,” said the magistrate, 
turning to the medical experts, "that 
convinces me that she should be exam
ined. This is an old, reliable test and she 
has failed."

Mrs. Berry was graduated from the 
New York Hospital for Nurses in 1892 
and from the Sloan Maternity Hospital 
Training School. She is a widow.

FORGOT NAME.
Toronto Woman Married Man on 

Short Acquaintance.

She Says He Stepped Ont With All 
Her Money.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London, Ont., Aug. 4.—A woman, 

about 36, giving her name as Grace Sel- 
lin, of Toronto, walked into the police 
station this morning.and asked the de- 
tectives to arrest a man whom she claim
ed married her on Monday, and skipped 
out yesterday with all her money. The 
woman said she first met the man in a 
King street cafe on Sunday. He asked 
her to marry him cm Sunday night, and 
on Monday afternoon they drove to Lon
don township and were married. Yester
day, her husband left suddenly, taking 
all her money, about $200, with him. 
The woman gave the name of the board
ing house where she had stayed, and on 
investigating the police found she had 
been there, but had been put out yes
terday because she had no money to 
pay her board bill. Mrs. Sellin says she 
has forgotten the name of the man she 
was married to, but described him as be
ing tall and rather good looking, and 
a nice talker.

will lie installed.

SIR' HUGH REID INJURED.
London, Aug. 4.—Sir Hugh Gilzean- 

Reid received a severe shock and strain 
in a motor car accident, and it will be- 
weéks before he is out again.

Sir Hugh is well known in Canada, . 
and I» a brother of Captain W. G. Reid, ,>«. and information
of this dt- - - - -

GOOD SHOW.
Monkeys Amuse Crowd at Maple 

Leaf—Sports Arranged.

The monkey show at Maple I^eaf Park 
this week is voted by all to be the bc»t 
attraction of the season. Although 
there was a large attendance on the holi
day, things were far from being quiet 
at the park last night, and good crowds 
saxv both performances. The monkeys 
do stunts that one would not think 
possible for anything but a human being, 
and there is n laugh with every move 
that the little animals make.

A ten-mile Marathon race open to all 
amateurs will he held at the park on 
Saturday of next week, and entries will 
close with Billy Carroll on Wednesday 
next. The race has been sanctioned by 
the C. A/A. l\, and it is expected that 
some of the best runners in Hamilton 
and Toronto will take part. A big bi
cycle meet is also being arranged.

MORE BICyIlES STOLEN.

Bicycle stealing goes merrily on, and 
none of the sneak/ thieves have been 
apprehended. Russqfl Church, 19 Victoria 
avenue north, had his wheel stolen from 
in front of the Gayety Theatre yester
day. and two young men who came from 
Fulton to the city and left their wheels 
in the Court House Hotel yard while 
they took in the sights fourni ,on their 
return, that their silent steeds were 
gone.

P. C. Kmmerson has found two bicy-
ps. and information respecting them

«a» be had by

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Dally Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

ARTHUR—At his late residence, Blnbrook, on 
Tuesday. August 3rd, 1903. John Arthur. 
In the 89th year of his age.

Funeral on Friday, 6th Inst, at 2 p. m. 
to Knox Church. Blnbrook. Friends will 
Ptesse accept this intimation.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Light to moderate 

southerly winds, mostly fine and 
warm, thunderstorms in a few local
ities.

The pressure continues high over 
tne eastern half of the continent and 
relatively low in the west. Showers 
and thunderstorms have been quite 
general in Ontario near Lake Superior 
an! rain is falling this morning in 
northern Alberta, elsewhere in Can
ada the weather continues fine and 
warm.

Washington, Aug. 4.—
Eastern States and Northern New ! 

York—Unsettled rain on the coast : 
this afternoon or to-night; Thursday • 
partly cloudy ; moderate northeast 1 
and north winds.

Western New York—Partly cloudy i 
to-night and Thursday.

Lower Lakes—Light to moderate ; 
south winds, becoming variable; part
ly cloudy on Ontario and unsettled 
with showers to-night or Thursday on 
Erie.

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders
Bank

of Cauda

a I -83 KING STREET WEST

Use America^ Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
"You can Vùm them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value ty hotels, shops 
and transportation compan
ies.
They cannot be used by a 
thief, for they must bear 
ymxr signature when cashed. 
Issued in H ♦-• u inrrn . ti,,n » ,rf 
$10, $80, $50. $100. Very 
*on yen want Negotiable ev
erywhere.

CAMMILLE 
ADMITTED IT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

it was noticed that the bill was a Con
federate, and therefore valueless. Infor
mation was at once given to the police, 
and a description of the woman sup
plied. The aid of Budimir Protich, the 
Crown interpreter, who has a wide 
knowledge of the foreigners, was secur
ed. He went to work intelligently, and 
soon had his case ready.

< The particular feature of the descrip
tion of the woman was a ring. Protich 
knew the woman who wore such a ring. 
He went to the house on Saturday, but 
the woman was house cleaning, and did 
not have the ring on. He waited around 
on Sunday, and saw her come out on 
the street dressed up. He then went up 
and spoke to her, and noticed the ring 
on her finger. A warrant was applied 
for, and she was arrested last night. She 
said that Sabo was a boarder in her 
house, and gave her the $50 bill in pay
ment for his board. She did not know 
it was bogus. Sabo was then arrested. 
It appears that he is one of a numlicr of 
Hungarians who move about between 
Pittsburg and here. He came from 
Pittsburg two weeks ago, and has been 
working in the rolling mills. About six 
months ago a $100 Confederate bill was 
passed in a second-hand clothing store 
on James street north. The police be
lieve that Sabo knew the bill was bogus 
and took advantage of the ignorance of 
the woman. Important developments 
are expected as the outcome of Sabo’s

Mary Kizengar was discharged, but 
Sabo was remanded till Thursday.

The city had the credit account ap
preciably swelled this morning as the 
result of a raid on a gambling dive by 
Sergeant Moore. P. C/s Clarke and Mc
Kay on Sunday morning at 211 King 
street east. Eight young men were en
joying a game of crap when they were 
so suddenly surprised by the presence 
of the police that they could have been 
sold for two cents. The police calmly 
took their names, and this morning 
James Robbins, 211 King street east; 
Stanley Muirhead. 154 Wellington street 
south; Neil Flight, 130 Emerald street 
north ; William New, 116 Tisdale street; 
Neil Day. 113 John street north : Chas. 
Battenburg, Main street ; Wm. Spence,
6 Smith avenue, and Frank Tyve, 14 
Nightingale street, were charged with 
gambling on the Lord's day. They 
pleaded guilty through their counsel, 
George S. Kerr. His worship fined each 
one $10. Sergeant Pinch was busy col
lecting the pink fellows which the* boys 
were eager to hand over.

John McKellar was charged with 
stealing vegetables from Samuel Golden. 
Golden said he left several baskets on 
the market while he went to look, for a 
place to hitch up his horse. He was 
away three hours, but on his return the 
vegetables were not there. Golden se
cured P. C. Springer, and the constable 
kept his weather eye open. He met 
T. Parkin carrying a hag of cabbages, 
and when asked bv the constable where 
he got them, Parkin said he bought 
them from a brian, whose description he 
gave. As a r.esqlt McKellar was ar
rested. McKellrir said he remembered 
nothing of the incident ; he was too full 
that day to reinember such a trivial 
thing as stealing vegetables.

The magistrate sent him to jail for 
two weeks. His worship told Golden 
that he must have been born and 
brought up in Hamilton, for he had 
such implicit confidence in the citizens 
as to leave several baskets of vegetables 
on the sidewalk for three hours and 
except to see them there when he re
turned.

“Vorth $2.80. your vorship,” said 
Golden, in reply.

Edward Biddlecomhe and William 
Dowdy, for trespassing on the G. T. R. 
property, were fined $5 each.

Peter Venard, James Murray, Alfred 
Case and Archibald Dyer when charged 
with being drunk replied in a beery 
gurgle, “Guilty.” They each endeavored 
to put up a mountain ef excuses, and 
Case became exuberantly eloquent. The 
magistrate asked each to kindly pay $2 
for their accommodation.

Because he did not appear to answer 
a charge of being drunk. Frank Silver- 
thorn was fined $6. Frank had sent $5 
to the court to pay his fine, which he 
thought would be $2. The magistrate, 
however, thought Frank need not be 
bothered with auv change.

Henry Harrison, who two weeks ago 
was arrested for being disorderly and 
was remanded to inquire into the 
state of his mind, was discharged.

vegëtablFthæve?.
Undoubtedly, there la a gang of thieves 

working on the market. Vegetables seem to be 
their chief spoil, but the police are of the 
opinion that they will not atop at anything 
they can conveniently lay their hands cn.

Complaints of wholesale vegetable stealing 
are being heard on every hand and two re- j 
cent case» In the Police Court of market j 
thlves are merely two of the many. [

A fool and his money are soon part- I
•fc without the aid of a divorce -

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE I
. This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your wlU, 

thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as no pri
vate individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than occurs 
when private individuals are chose n in similar capacities.
The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE Co.. Ltd.

48-46 Km» S TWEET WEST, TOWONTO
Established ISST.

Capital Subscribed ...................................... ............................ »2,004,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, ever................................... $1,806,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

HONORED A 
GOOD CITIZEN.

Impressive Service For the Late 
• Ex-Aid. Jas. Dickson.

The attendance at the funeral of the 
late James Dickson, which took place 
yesterday afternoon from Central Pres
byterian Church, was very large and re- 
pi vsvntative. A large number of the 
different societies, of which the deceas 
ed was a member, were well represent
ed, and included the following: Hamil
ton Law Association, Temple Lodge, A. 
t. & A. M.j Red Cross Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias; Court Oronhyatekha, 1. O. 
F.» and others. The service, which was 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sedge wick*, as
sociate pastor, was very sympathetic 
and impressive. He read Psalms 39 and 
portions of the 4th and 6th chapters of 
Corinthians and also took part of the 
21st chapter of Revelations.

The music was well selected for such 
nil occasion. The hymns were : “Nearer 
Mv God to Thee” and ‘‘Abide With Me.” 
The quartette. Harold Hamilton. Miss 
Esther Horn, Miss Ethel Whitehead and 
Mr. McGuire, led in the singing and 
sang “One Sweetly Solemn Thought,” 
with much feeling. Mr. C. P. Garratt, 
musical director, accompanied on the or
gan and at the conclusion played the 
“Dead March” as a fitting conclusion to 
a service that made a deep impression up
on the many friends who assembled at 
the church to pay a last tribute to the 
memory of a citizen whose'’ work and 
worth were recognized by all.

In place of the customary address. 
Rev. Mr. Sedgewick offered inpra ysr 
appropriate sentiment that touched the 
hearts of his hearers. The words of the 
supplication were freoghted with tender, 
sympathetic sentiment.

The official boards of the church were 
well represented, as the deceased at the 
time of his death was secretary of the 
Board of Managers. Owing to the holi
day season, many of the officials were 
out of the city, and therefore were una
ble to attend.

Among the City Council representa
tive» were Mayor McLaren. Aid. Allan, 
Clark. Gardner. Sweeney, Forth. Farmer, 
Applegath, Ellis. Hopkins. Milne, Crer- 
ar. F. R. Waddell, City Solicitor, and 
J. P. Maeleod, Asssessment Commission-

Thé Law Association was represented 
by Judge Snider and practically every 
lawyer and law student in the eity.

The Board of Managers of the church 
was represented by Messrs. Geo. Hope, 
John M. Eastwood. Aid. Tlios. Crerar. 
Wm. Hill. W. A. Stewart and John B. 
Gay. The Trustees present were His 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario: J. W. Lamoreaux and R. K. 
Hope; and the elders were Messrs. R. P. 
Newbigging, G. L. Johnston, John Heri
tage. Dr. Loeheed, J. J. Eve!, W. 
R. Drvnan, John Henderson.

The funeral of Beatrice Phillips, 
which took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, 253 Garth street 
south, to Hamilton Cemetery, was verv 
lntgrlv attended. Rev. Potts, of the 
Church of England. officiated at the 
house and grave. The floral tributes 
fjom friends and relatives were numer
ous and beautiful.

The remains of the late Mrs. George 
Sharp were laid at rest in Hamilton 
Cemetery this afternoon and a large 
number of her friends attended the 
funeral, which took place from her resi
dence. 120 Main street west. Rev. D. R. 
Piummond, of St. Paul’s Presbvterian 
Church, conducted the services at the 
house and grave.

The funeral of John Gray took place 
this morning from his parents’ residence, 
175 Forest avenqe, to St. Patrick’s 
Church, thence to St. Augustine’s Ceme
tery, Dundas, where interment took 
place. Rev. Father Coty officiated at 
the church and Rev. Father Feeney at 
the grave. The pall bearers were*: S. 
Vernon, H. Jenkins, G. Geeling, A. 
Bailey, R. Speers and S. Bnllentine.

The remains of John Connell arrived 
In this city this morning on the 9.30 G. 
T. R. train from Toronto. Deceased was 
60 years of age. Upon the arrival of 
the train, the remains were taken to 
Dwyer’s undertaking rooms, and re
mained there until this afternoon, when 
the funeral took place to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery.

DIED IN CHAIR.
Si. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 4.—Mrs Leubs- j 

dorf, wife of ex-Ald. B. J. Leubedorf, died i 
suddenly last night while sitting In a chair. 
Her death was very unexpected as she had j 
seemed to be In good health. Heart failure j 
was the cause.

Money
Tel. 749.

To Loan
On
FARM AND CITY properties 
LIFE INSURANCE Policies 
REASONABLE RATES 
LIBERAL privileges 
MODERATE expense.

Call and see us if you want

Cor. Main and James.

When You Are Ill
you consult a physician ; he prescribes 
for your particular III. He wants the 
beet drugs put into hla medicine skilfully.

Our Dispensary
le up-to-date, and we employ careful and 
skilful men to compound prescriptions. 
Our Immense stock has everythipg that 
the doctor orders. It le Jn your hands 
to see that the doctor'» orders are care
fully carried out. We are here to help you 
bv compounding your prescriptions ac
curately and scientifically.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

AMUSEMENTS.

TO-NIGHTMOUNTAIN 
THEATRE

the SUMMERS STOCK CO.
PYGMALIONandGALATEA

600 seats free with Incline coupon ticket 
Reeerve Beats 15c

KINGS OF M0NKEYLAND
0i< 1res id at MAPLE LEAF PAU this week. 

MONKEY CIRCUS
Every Afternoon and Evening.

Scotch Gathering
(Under Auspices of Sons of Scotland.)

Oaklaods Park, Saturday, 7th Aut,
String Band for Dancing.

Basket Picnic. Highland Games.
Boat leaves 2.20 p. m.
Tickets—Adulte. 26c: children 15c.

Leave Hamilton. 10.45 a. in., *5.30 p. a.; 
•Saturday. 6.30 p. m. Instead of 6.30 p. m. 

Leave Toronto, 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
MACASSA and MODJESKA

Leave Hamilton. 8 a.m., 2.15 p.m.. 7.30 p.m. 
Leave Toronto. 9.30; 11.30 a.m., 5.30 p. m. 
Special Wednesday and Saturday time table.

W 50C T 750
TEN TRIP BOOK TICKETS St.SO
Tickets good one way by boat, returning 

C. P. R. or G. T. R., at reduced rate».
Macassa and Modjeska tickets are honored 

ou Turblnia and vlca versa.

EDUCATIONAL

Hill Croft
Bobcaygeon, Ont.

A residential school in the coun
try for young boys. Boys pre-

Eared for the Senior Boarding 
chools. New ande specially de

signed building. Hot water heat
ing. Electric light. Ample grounds.

Aehmn Term Commences 
Sept. 13th, ’09

Apply for information and pros
pectus to W. T. COMBER, B.A., 
(Oxford), Headmaster.

Beautiful View of
Hamilton

From (he Mountain, in Colors. 
Size 20 in. z 11'A in. 

PRICE SOc.

A. C. TURNBULL
IT Kin* East

Auction Sain To-aorrow, Thursday, Aug. 5
At 1.30. the contents of the old Eonlskllln 

Hotel, remodeled and now known as the 
Hor=e Shoe Inn. 31 King William Street., 
consisting of carpets, ruga, pictures, blinds, 
curtains, linoleum, contents of 12 bedrooms 
with braes and iron beds, upright piano val- 
ue<l at $500.00. kitchen effects, gas range, 
contents of hotel bar, 'with looking glasses, 
fancy bottles, grill wood work, with a host 
of other goods. This bar was designed by 
the late A. D. Stewart and was the finest 
bar In Canada. Also a large glass case of

GEO. SMYTH, Auctioneer.

TAXES TAXES
SCHOOL RATES (on real property, taxable 

Income and business assessment) for the 
year 1906 must be paid at tbe Collector a 
office. City Hall, on or before the

♦
15th Day of August, 

Instant
to avoid the penalty. City and debenture 
rates may also be paid at the same time if

WM. A. KERR, Collector.

||

VERY LATEST
White Cream Cheese 
New York Biscuits 
Ice Castle Lobsters 
Clover Leaf Salmon 
Genuine French Sardines 

Have you seen our dainty Luncheon 
Sets at 15 cents?

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

NOTICE TO LADIES
Your work will be much easier 

If you have your house equipped 
with American Weather Strip 
which keeps out wind and dust,

Great Sommer Clearance Sale
Beginning Wednesday. July 28, we will pet 

•n eale a table full of handsomely trimmed 
bate at the reasonable price of $8.00 each. 
These hats would be cheap at $8.00. Another 
table of extremely pretty summer hate at 
•4.00 and $5.00 each would have sold at 
double the price earlier In the eeeeon. All 
the pattern hate and expensive ones will 
be sold at ridiculously tow figures. AU bUek 
hate and mourning goods, ladies' bonnets 
sod Infants' caps, Jet trimmings and orna
ments. flowers, ostrich feathers, wings, 
braids, etc., will be cleared ont at the earns 
low figures. All untrimmed shapes will be 
•old from 25 cents to $3.00. These goods must 
be sold to make apace for new fall stock. Re
member this will be your opportunity to 
buy a good hat for very little money.
» Ma SI. S. TBE BISSE! AtSBfSOB

(Upstairs) „ Sucoeeeors to
Mra. M. C. K. Bnaiaa.

YOU WANT
* bright, clean Home paper* ^

ORDER J

THE TIMES!
J All the News j

!If yon ire o*t of town for the # 
“mm" months, telephone * 

f 368 and have it sent to t 
t Poor address }

«UNO NAVIGATION CO.. LUtaJ
«04 Baa* «f Hl»IH.a SMn.

We have Just received 
consignment of

“Placques”
From Germany. Thoae who won 
ing up coupons tor them kindh 
“ ‘W special value and w{ 
teat long.

American Weather Strip Go. A, SOCIAL TEA COMPANY
67 Wentworth. Phone 1407

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

•7 Jams. at. Soaath. TwL a*

Lawn Mowers
Qet yours sharpened'early and aval 

Mia rush at

E. TAYLOR’S

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

\\f ANTED—MAN AND WIFE FOR WORK 
“v on fruit farm; yoman for housework; 

I must be competent. Ajiply John A. Forran, 
i Winona.

PERATOR6 ON

Shano SMI. ■ I MacNah Ne

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
SO-82 Bay SL North

Gasoline 
20c GaL 

To Local Motors

High Grade 
Ods,

Supplies. Etc.

NATURAL GAS GOODS


